COVID-19 GUIDANCE
FROM GOVERNOR BESHEAR

Please visit kycovid19.ky.gov for the latest updates on COVID-19 in Kentucky or call the Kentucky state hotline at 1-800-722-5725

- **Wash hands**, for at least 20 seconds, as frequently as possible.

- **Community gatherings** should be cancelled, postponed, or done virtually. **Meetings**, even small ones, should be done virtually.

- Every business should institute paid sick leave.

- **Every business** should allow remote work for every employee who can **work from home**. If they absolutely cannot work from home, people should stay at least six feet apart from one another at all times.

- **Cancel non-essential travel. Stay at home** as much as possible.

- Follow the "when to seek" care instructions available at kycovid19.ky.gov.